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We recieved many periodicals published in Japan, which were not written down here. 
ERRATA 
in this Journal, 1960, Tonms XIX, Fasc. 1-2. 
In the article by T. Chiba, 
1. instead of Andertseits in the last line of p. 3 please read Anderseits; 
2. instead of aus geht in the 2nd line of p. 4 please read ausgeht; 
3. instead of beitieferer in the 28th line of p. 12 please read bei tieferer; 
4. instead of Professor in the 29th right line on p. 14 please read Professoren. 
In the article by Y. Nagatsuka, 
1. instead of greater in the 26th line of p. 40 please read shorter; 
2. the former (b) in the 25th line on p. 41 is to be omitted; 
3. instead of symmetrical tonus distribution "state" in the 5th and 6th lines of p. 42 please 
read "symmetrical tonus distribution" state; 
4. instead of Sum of mean in the heading of Table 4 at p. 45 please read Sum of squares. 
In the article by T. Sato, 
the IE-group's response curve in Fig. 1. of p. 53 should be connected between blocks of 10 
and llmin. likewise. 
